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and that he had neither the right nor' the disposition to complair the steps I had taken to that end—whether they should be conside a recall or permission to return on his own application. But he 1 he said, suffered a grievance of no ordinary character of which he '. good reason to complain. An order had issued, as he stated, from State Department, purporting to be by my direction, by which had been deprived of the right always enjoyed by our Ministers draw at their discretion upon our bankers at London, without s cific authority from the Department, for any sums to which t believed themselves entitled from the Government, subject to a sei ment of their accounts under its authority. Of this he cdmplai that he had been suddenly deprived, by which a stigma had I attached to his credit, and thro' which he might have been expc to serious embarrassments. I admitted that the order had been iss by my direction—that its necessity had been shown by the fact i one of his predecessors, who was named to him, had overdrawn account to an extent which would make a suit at law necessarj recover.the excess,—that the order was general and equally ap cable to all our Ministers abroad, and I insisted that it was prope itself as their convenience could be easily provided for by season; applications to the Department of State, and that the only fault the omission on the part of Mr. Forsyth to apprise him that the 01 was a general one founded on general principles and not on any trust of him, and that the necessity of its observance had been poii out by experience.
With these explanations and accompanying assurances of entire confidence in his integrity he seemed satisfied.   I have do less seen him since (altho-' I have no recollection of the occasi but I have never conversed with him, with this exception, or ^ Mrs. Eaton, since their return from Spain.   His tendency politic had been for many years in the direction of the opposition, : whose ranks he gradually fell, and his new associations led to and declarations on his part which entirely alienated from ' the friendship of Gen. Jackson, who silently closed the trou some relations that had existed between them by turning to wall the face of his portrait, which hung in the drawing roon the Hermitage.

